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of wine. nd th n separate the eurd f o n thi
wh. y: r.dd to ti e en d three cgg. nnd ix
onm-e- s of powdered white r. prevl.msly

.beaten together; a teaspoonful of osv
water, half a po:md of sweet alti.end ;.

hi. it r!;ed and pound, d. and : ;u;i:tcr no'.r'.d
of melted butter; mix well together and pour
Into patty pan. ih.ed with pa.-- try: o: nmr.i nt
the top with Xante currants and slmonds
cut In thin stripn. and bake directly.
Mrs. Maria Randolph's Oyster Loavt.

Take small loaves of l!?ht bread, cut off
the tops and scrape out all the evnmb; but
as many oysters as are desired Into a stew
pan, with the crumbs cf the loaves, n little
ta.Mli or water and 3 good lump cf butter;
stew together 10 or 13 miuutes: then put In
one tahlespoonful of cream; fill the loaves
with the compound, cover with the IjH cf
crust and set in the oven to crisp.

Tickled Oysters.
Take the oysters from the lienor, strain

and bowl it; rins. the oysters if there are
any bits of shel! attached to them; put them
Into the liijuor while t.oiliiz ; boil ouu min-
ute, then skim them out; to the Jl'f.ior ieft
add a few peppercoras and a blade or two
of mart, a little salt aud as much vinegar
as there is oyster juice; boi. 13 minutes
and turn over t he oysters.

Tbe 177 flail take (Miss Corson).
This is n sort of do::ghnnt made round by

the motion of the fat during the process of
frying. Make a doughnut batter by mixing
together the following ingredients: Melt
two ounces of butter iu a piut of hot water,
with a pinch of salt. Stir iu two cupfuls of
flour until the batter cleaves away f.oni the
side of the saucepan. Take from the Ore
and. beat in six raw' eggs, two at a time, un-

til they are smoothly Mended. Have ready
a deep frying kettle half full of smoking hot
fat: drop in a little ball of the batter to tes:
the fat. As soon as hot enough to brown the
fritters begin to stir it iu the middle with the
handle of ,a wooden spoon. When the cen-
ter forms a whirlpool drop the batter into It
by the spoonful; as the iittie halls brown
take tbi-- up on soft brown paper to ab-
sorb the fat: dust with powdered sugar, and
serve hot or eo'd.

EMJIA I'ODDOCK TELFORD.

.oaf sugar, three or four clove, and the
itsird ol a nuiuirg grand. t.r c.osc.y.
teat thoro.:...y. .. b-- u. and .x.u'1

to tie punch b; pipit's liot.
Ess Flip.

Beat two egg u.ui. l.gUt. and tb.n add.

two ounce of sugar. lLat a plut of
a until nearly boiling, then rulx gradna..y
with the beaten errs pouring backward ai ti

forward from basin to saucepan nnt;i the
completed. Orate a littiemixing proems 1

nutmeg ou top. add a wineglass of brandy
If desired and serve at once.

Clnrrt Cap.
Arother old ttni beverage that finds few

superior even nt thl late day.
Tn a quart of ald n fcalf-rln- t

cold water, a sUcid lraon. from a quarter
to a ha'f pnnnd of !'?.ir. according to t:istf.
a sniall bttneb of m'nt. nnd raspberries,
cherrie. s'ler,- - of pineapple or oranpe. to
suit. A small cardial yln.- - of rem !nipr.ves
the flavor for some palates. Ice and serve
In small g!a -- .

Southern round Cnke.
This batter Is beaten with the hand. o all

the Incndlent" should be ready before
the mixing.

m
Heat one poi:nd of Imt-tc- r

to a cream, sift ene pound of flour and
one potiud of sugar: separate the rolksand
whites of a dozen i ess. Heat the yolk un-

til lemon colored and thick: add the snjrar
and beat aralu. neat the whites to a st:iT
freth. Add to the yelks and sugar two
taMespoonfnls of brandy. Then rradnaliy
beat In tbe creamed batter ami dfted fluur
alternately, reservine a cupful of the flour
to go in with the whites, which come last.
Hake the cake !n a loaf or In layers aud
fill with an orange and lemon cream.

Southern While Cake.
Heat to a cream one pound of t Lite sugar

and sevru ounces of butter. AdJ two talle-p..nf':- :'

of sweet milk aud o:;e pound of
fliur. with which twn tabIep.ollflN of bak-
ing pow.ler has been sifted. Fold in at the
l.-.- .t the white of Id ccst beat n stl.T. flavor
with bitter almond atd bake la a slow even
OV.'ll.

Craolnr Couneellont Loaf Cake.
tslve three-fourt- h of a yeast cake In

tw cup cf warm milk, add one c.:p of
suK-i- r aud four and one-hsl- f level ci:ps of

TTblle Washington's Birthday bss fallen
Into lanoeuoos desuetude. o far It gen-

eral observance as a national holiday U con-
cerned, tt finds growing annual recognition
In the schools, where the ,bl.dren bat a
pedal patriotic program prepared for the

cvcatlon. and In society. wher. coiouialtras
and Martha Washington uppers rule the
day. A February 'Zl falls upoa u Sunday
this year, social celebrations w ill generally
take place the day before. For these event
colonial dUbes and beverages should be
served. In keeping with colonial silver, pew-

ter and Urlt t aula, reieitcd from ttu-i- r wrap
pings; colonial coatuuies, so universally

aad colonial dance the staltly
.innet. the frisky Virginia reel and er-pol- ar

Sir Roger de Coverley.
Auodi the favors sulird to the occasion

re UUputlan cherry trees In ,pots. laden
ita crimson fruitage; dainty boubon boxes

md baskets, torped with clusters of cher-,-i-e

and perky bows of cherry ribbon; tiny
u tenets, and hatchets metamorphosed Into

xes for glactd fruits, auioug whUU the
cherry predominate. Menu cards iguin-cantl- y

decorated with hatch ; aud chetras,
may be purchased or made at home.

Many of the following rtc.pss for viand
and bereragvs were cu;id d.revtly from oM
family recipe books In the queer, cratupvd
hand that distinguished the Mig.aiu houe-wl-f

ea Infrequent cblrograpuy o tr a century
and a Quarter ago.

Wablastoa Eggnsg.
Take a doxeo eggs and beat h whites and

yolks separately until very light. To the
yolks add 12 tables pooofuls of sugar.one-hal- f
pint of St, Croix rum and a plut of brandy.
This proportion of spirits may be slightly
increased or modified, as taste dictate.Grate la a lit tie. nut meg and stir a qiart of
cream r part cream and the rest cf nv'k
Into the mixture. The white uiut bo added
last, but Just before adding pour bolllag
water over tbui and off agjlu at once tt
slightly cook them. Serve 'i punch g!.ise-- ,

and eat with a ro?i. Fruit cr-.- or a rich" ' ci k- - '- - k- - vith it.
Mailed Wine.

TbU U another tlmhoiored drink, sml u
made as follows: r,rt nfrt -- t,cepan a
battle of port wine or eTsret. five onscrj of

flour. 11. i at nli'ut ai:J put in a warm

r ..I... i. .... i ii tuL. uil a Ui.uilt-- 1

,1 tl.iiar, a ut.c uwee au ic vu.ie ol
aaiUr ot aone i, Ualeu M.a, a

of iuuUa.pjoliivlaol lWi
or biaudy. out-- cup of raiotii- - otcaea auu
cut iu tia.f aud a uu.t tuplui of bi.crd c.t.o a.

M.x tuorouihly aud bae iu uu
butttved paper. A lovv o eu is

Ljajettc jHuititt-.H- .

Beat tb a cream one cup of augarjand one

of butter, add the white of one biat"
make a rathe, siiif do.gb.

stltf. and flour to
Then add a tab e.poonf ul cf thick cream-a- nd

"as much soda." fcays the o.d rtce.pt,
as will i.tvon a sixpence.

Coil the dougb luto a thin ct ncl cut
in o:-- rouud cakes, bllf grauu.-u- U

before buk.ug.
suk-a-r over these

Jlartiiu WasUiiiR.o" jumbles.
are a little richer. lrl"Jlt:":lone pound each of butter nud , ,,ar .

three well beaten eggs. - -
H of rose water nud a teapoouful

oV essence of lemon. Iloll in thin sheets
roiled loaf sugar anddust wiihcut in rings,

bake. Tory Wafer.
of butter, half a one of lard

Melt a tencup
anil with a quart of flour. to

. - teaspoonful o .al and
w eg.
wineglass of wine. Add m!l k P I of the

Roll in nectaconsistency to roil out. -

about
right

the third of an inch thick,. t L. Jlay on """"cakes with a wlneirlass. Juntil a soand bakebaking Plates aud sprlnk.e
brown. Frost as soon as baked
comfits or sugared sand on top.

Com lit s.
Mix n round of white sugar with Just iffl- -

water to make a thick syrup.
the sugar has dissolved drop in a pound
or coriander seed, then drain off the syrup

and put the seeds In a deve. with to or

three ounces ot flour. Shake well, then act

tUf m where they will dry hen unite dry
mit them in the syrup again and repeat the
above process until they are of the size you

Tr'?h"
Almond Clieenc Cakes.

P.cll a pint of uew milk: beat three eggs

nrd stir Into the milk while boiling: take a.

SpeaKiagCultivation Of The
"A Voice Soft, Gentle and Low-- An Excellent Thing In Woman."

For tlse woman who tofTem from a tarsa. j cut tiring. a d. therefore, should be IevuI-i?.tneVdlo- Q

to re there Is bre. Ml'! .! to tte business woman. The improper

-r

Worldly Kduanfade3 Qf Beinnin & Butterfly
Gareer s Qrub.

. very cordial and very attentive !r. B.
with little bursts of de.ieioutribbons. J. uii the other hand, was

scrawny even then, and het mihn grew
gray-haue- d wondering what co.or wouid
look least ugly against a sailow, licckitd
little face.

Josephine grew up the delight of her
fond parent. "Thank goodneffs," she womd
remark, "you can wear any color w.tb. your
comphxion, and jour neck is not go.ug to
call for point lice and tulle nud pearl uog-colia-

to make it presentable;-- ' In 'the
meant-m- e Joanna's exasperated mother
threw her !n;o a gymnasium and bade her
acquire a carriage, since' the had no ligure.
and sent her ott to walk four Lours a day
to give her sonte .st mlil.:nce of color.

Josepuine. moreover, had a high-hande-

way w.th her socially. She expected
she coJiim u:dd it. She got it, too.

? . ,?e s:e clvb members foi.ud her "np-pi- n

, and the younger attaches of thediplomat c corps in Washington one winterregarded her as; tbe cmbouautut of the tlo.i-dos- s

of ty But Joanna, rather humb.ygrateful for notice and anxious (o towardit by intelligent attention and quiet appre-
ciation, talked to the professors nnd was
said by the ambassadors to be n very clever
girl. And the gymnasium and the open air
and the habit of taking
thought of what she should wear, t hoc gh
they" moved Josephine' pity aud caused he r
to say, "What a hove!" nevertheless stood
Joanua in exe lleni stead.

About the t'me thnt Josephine, carries,
flabby, "dingy as to hair, palirg as to color,
doubling as to chin, tripling as to wn'st, but
still vain, was christening her third daughter

c-- had married an attache who had sub-
sequently obtained a position as foreign
corresponder.ee oletfc In a b'g grocery Jo-
anna, very l'the, very graceful, very dis-
tinguished In bearing. In color and In dress.

if anything else Is so helpful to the woman
who aspires to the career of a popular beauty
as a p.ain or even an ug.y joutii .t ougut
to be largely cultivated and advertised. As
a foundation for charm, for fascination, even
for prettiuess and loveliness of mature
growth the hr ruble consciousness of a wide
mouth or an undistinguished nose is uuex
celled. Conversely, uothmg makes more
d.rectly for early than
a proud consciousness of piuk-and-wh.- at
IT; nothing so mars a woman's chances of
dazzling a large circle at 40 as the subduing
of a small one at 20.

This is, of course, a sermon a worldly
sermon-f- or mothers. Of course, when one
has been reared as a beauty from the time
of pinafores and bread and sugar lunch'"
her conviction that she Is a beauty Is

a part of herself at the time of trains
and low necks as is the color of her ha.r
or the tone of her voice. It is a rare woman.
Indeed, who, having been trained in the
belief that she has good shoulders and a
perfect complexion, will pa:nstakingly pro
ceed to try to keep them. She has them or
she think she has them! Why should she
struggle to obtain them? She is like the
unwise damsels who think that, when they
have ont-- achieved romance orVuatiimony
the necessity for further effort is past. You
can't make people struggle for that which
they believe they have. The only thi::g
to do is to train them in ibc creed that they
have nothing; their efforts to cbiaiu will be
enormous.

It Is the present condition of Josephine and
Joanna which prompts Hiese remarks to the
mothers of young daughters. Josephine was
a good-lookin- g iittie girl, sound and round,
fair and rosy. All that Josephine's mother
had to do to make her radiant In childhood
was to put her into white frills and blue

Voice.
body properly, the chest would raise of Itself
ana good breathing would come natural.y.

'The correct poise, once acquired, never
should be lost. When we walk, the straight
iiue from thenar to the instep should not be
broken. TTe body should move forward
with the foot, not after it. When wp 'f

j the poise cf the bo ly should remain perfect,
; our weight resting tipo.ii the thighs, not on
; the sp.ue. After a little practice in posing
j the boa.v correctly our breathing will bedeep aud d.aphragmatic, as it should,
j The voca. instrument is like an organ, thediaptiragm whi.e inhaling and !.:,'

acting as the bellows, the throat doing seias the pipes through which the air is car-
ried to the resonators, wniie the tip of tuetongue and tlie lips in enunciation may be
likened to the keys with whicn tut ioues are
produced. -- With her respiration natural and
uolseless, every woman has a perfect and
tuneful instrument at her command.

"Unfortunately, few American women un-

derstand the instrument or how to produce
musical notes upon it. 'Ihe throat is merely
the pipe of th vocal instrument. In speak-
ing, as In singing, it has no use except as

i the channel of the air. In talking, the throat
should remain relaxed. It should never be
moved in forming the syllables auy move
roan are the pipes of an organ.

'This Is where the average American
"oman makes her mistake. She forms her
"ords In the throat, back of the tongue, or
forces the sound too high, pluching the tone
and shntffntr off the nasal resonance. She
should let it Issue between these extremes
and form it Into words rnon the tip of the
tonirue and the Hp, which constitute the
keyboard of the voice. Tt I in this correct
placing of the voice that the whole secret
cf its lies. If your voice tires when
von read aloud, the trouble is that yon are
falking down in the throat, irritating it by
patting it to a use for which it Is not In-

tended. If your tones are nasal, you are
oi-i- g to the other extreme and placing them
oo hfgb.
"To perfect the enunciation practice with

the letters cf the alphabet and learn io
n'ace each tone in the front of the mouth.
With the exception of five sounds b. p. m.
f and v every syllable snould be formed
solely with the front of the tongue. B, p and
tn are lip sounds. In pronouncing te, de, le,
"e and re the tongue should Just touch the
liaek of the teeth. Ke, ge nnd je are formed
i Httle further back, with the tongue touch
!r.g the palate. Many persons think that to

t r.nclate clearly It is necessary to move the
p a great deal and open the mouth wide,

ilscc pt when pronouncing p, b, m, f and v.

iie lips should scarcely move.
While practicing these syllables try to

' tain a perfect resonance, waich accoinpa-le- s

the well-place- d voice, making it musical,
u the organ, though every note Is distinct
r.d clear, the vibration of each continues,
lending and softening the whole. So, when
e are speaking properly, though every syl-abl- e

Is enunciated separately, the air, lu-

ll ad of being cut oft sharply after each
cund, as it is when we speak in the throat,
outlnues to pass uninterruptedly into the

aa'sal and oral cavities, which form the
esonators, blending and softening yve
ounds. In singing the musical scales every

note Is a pearl, as is every word in the speak-n- g

voice, and the continuous resonance is
ike the striug which holds tbe pearls to-

gether.
"To test your resonance, while yon are

talking press the tips of the nostrils
with a thumb and finger. If your

resonance Is good the uoetrils will puff
out and the sound be choked. If closing
the nostrils makes small Impression upon
your speech. It shows that you are not
ue lug the nose as you should.

"Test the speaking voice with tbe piano
and see how unconsciously we all gpeaki
upon musical notes. Everyone's natural
voice lies upon a certain key, and from
this its inflections rise anJ fall, according
to the laws of harmony. In speaking the
voice reverts to the tonic, and frequently
cap's an entire octave in the rising Inflec-.- "

lion. - '
"Every woman with a sufficiently musi- -'

ear ear should "place' her speaking- - voice
ulth the aid of the piano and experiment
to see hovr ber intonations rig ajid. .fall

'musically in conTeJsatlon." ,
,J
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singing. I teach Ler tt ppcak cornet.?.
After she Ps learned tl !s it i easy to

with the vocal art. for tos'ng Is mere.y

n'k upon sustained inrsioal to.us.
vTiie flrst esenti;i loi a sweet, muslcai

ricp for Sp,.aiji,!C or singing is correct
To learn t; bieatt.e correct. y it

only to carry the bedy perfect. "

poised. The work with a pupil's vo:ce ik-gJ-

with her fei t. Nature dos nothing
without a purpose. The arch beneath the
iustep of the foot is not there for be:; tit y

onlv. It is so piaerd In order that it may
support the weight cf the body, just as the
arch beneath a brUlge supports the weight

Its expanse. V.'hen wo stand, as the
majority of person do. with our weight on

heels, we produce the dislocation of our
anatomy that would be produced In a bridge

its weight rested on one side of its arch
only. Many persons stand with their weight

their heels, lean back from the waist and
raise their shoulders, feeling that they are
standing very straight indeed. instead.
the-- are augmenting the trouDie uy weaken-
ing the spine and distending the abdomen.
With bodies so distorted one cannot breathe
naturally. In order to gain correct pose, the
spine should be perfectly straight, and one
should iean forward from the hips until the

shoulder, hip aud instep form a straight
Hue. aud the weight of the body rests upon

arch of the iustep. Many singing teach-
ers spend time in teaching their p' pils to
breathe correctly and to raise their hr sts.

they simply taught them to poise the

!$tf i iiiiiiil
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-Spraking Volee."

llmraj Ttorsbf. who n.s.! a so cial ;

tudy of tbU defect, says there l c excue
for acyone ecdaricc such an aCIIctlon. It j

I not necessary to iesrn to sing in crdf r to I

tare a melosUous voice la speech. lad-ed- . I

?: thinks thai to learn t Mrk c. rretiy h.
sfcoul 1 be the first step toward materUg j

the vceal art.
"The American woman ba become noted I

cmocf forelgcera tot more f r cer ''rJ fAsclsation than sb has f r rer ari.. If.
vnlovely voice." said Miss Thur-b- y. ";In
.leetl. It has become accepted n t only amri
f. risrers. but by rVtny of our o-- c people,

that the voice of our country women are
natnrally barh. an Imputat! than wi.icn

c ild I-- .e e u.bS-- t. 1,,.;Itful voices In the world are ta

A"T;u'r Intonation, which "

leal .re rendered discordant by the AM ttl
vf her l,"ln-- tocan w. mac-- s Ignorance

t r. how to procu- - r.t r ' -
H TS - ,e voice d ;es no!Ot . .it. x law a v m - " i

to her a U u- io wfimri.

of otb r iuMoxs. The rt
attribute the strld. ut tones ,o

Someclca
b Is forced to lead-- to ta.klcg la
rooms and upon oHy

rlrZ Tbl. however, n.a exp.aia tt. A

loi -- well ucd Is clearer and carrb-- s farthef
oct badlv managed. Motcover.

ne of the voice enables one tt ; tl
nfak for alaaost t.cy length of time with 1 I

::v!; ::..',.v :; . . . .v . -

:
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"It la neatly the Eaaleat
C

ne of the vice Is rvlJ.mlT a characteristic
formed gcc-ratl- or. back. Children rticn- - . t

cl.uly learn to ue ttt lr voices as dothoe i

aroud ra. The Aiurican "twang Is a

matter cf habit, aad one wUloh U rapld.y
In? overcome. Is
"lbe woman who snfTers frcm a

'harsh voice should understand that the
terra Is a mHcomer. No voice is h.-tr- la it- -

self. All d p cds upon the management o.
One of Mm- -. Ibrahardfs greatest

charms Is her voice. Persons say that to
hear t. r p.-;;- Is to H-t- rn to mu-I- c. This
charm lies not so nmch In her voice as In of
her w, rd rrrl p.wer to control I:. Iery !

womin may mike her conversation as tune-
ful

our
and p'.eiiue giving if she will." j

Miss Thurby said that It was long after '
I if

she became fiui .iis as a singer that she
learned the art of u!nc her voice In con-
versation.

j on
Her teacher would warn her not

ne her voice la talking upon days pre-
ceding

!

eetut:'s on which she was to sing.
"And." continued Ml-- s Thnrsby. "I would

. ....auout rr.e uone srruia to saKa worn.

wbSprrs. If !::!end of lcln; rorb.ilden to
pak 1 had been shown how to do so prcp- -

erly. I might cave talked bait. lue uay wuu-ou- : car.
tiring tr.y-el- f.

"Many wl.l tell yon that the use of the the
voice la singing l entirely different from

at !ti ta:k;ni:. I nis is a misi.iKe. nen
w!h to place the voice of a pupil for If

1A
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Thins In the World to Acquire a Sweet

j possible to her, married the ami::--'- '
ur course, th s sounus .ise a

success. Aud if Josephine nnd , r

attache are as huppy us U"
even then the former at

.. ....... i.., ,... .kil l tic i. I

the contemplation or h! wn
h.ivolo- - floes. So that Hen
obut grounds the policy f Jo, t i" --

is upheld and the ant . '
butterfly career us a grub I, r- -

i rated. ' '

The Girl Of To-da- y.'

f . .ftfiveIf rhyllls of yore was
She thought herself trcui.jnd-.--

I'hyilis today ha the m-rv- to

luat six tcefs not stupendous

Twenty years since 1'hyllU' pdi.ee
A little armful bound

Close to his brcar.t; fondly 1 pr ;

What two arms now nurrouud '

Thyllls' feet like mice did tn-- . t

Her lover, who thought them !

Today she fixes them luto
And her shoes were made foi l l.

hand is sonje'.hltig gn-.J-
.

A handful, even to me. 'When her fingers blest In mli
'Tor a minute, or two, or ttiiM

jtii iiic iiic".M p;iri. n j n. i."1
Iu size surpassed by few.

Tor it's large enough to contain '? rr.''
kIv f..f tn-fi- !

Arranged across the landing on t'
way in Mrs. Hermann Oelrbhs' t ' '

mirror which covers the entire n.
decorated with carvings of gild "1

Louis Seize effect. As one ftsnd-- 1

rldor facing It the drawing room
ihus giving the Idea of two rovii.

A quaint little old fahion d fr- "

stands on the sideboard in M'- -. A

Sidney Sullivau's dining-room- . If

oval, nnd is made up of nam n t .

gold china running tip and dowTT!-- J

Although the day of red Hr.cn

thades has lonr ceased. Mr. Jr. in'" "
Deekman still clings to them. ni t.'
windows on tbe parlor floor of h( r !.

2 East Forty-sevent- b street. are-.-- i

with them. Tbe late Mrs. Jrii
was one of the pioneers In ad ji'tiupt
shade fashion over 23 years ax. '

who bappened to forget the tiuuih
residence on Fifth avenue, near
eighth street, never had any trou! 3

ing it, because of its crimson &ui;.r ';"J

A gray and white spotted chirn '

on the hearth In Mrs. William t ; " : d

ing-roo- It looks o lifelike ';'
pects to hear It purr its
ia such charming surround::.,--- .

The empire hawi, such s J "r
Pauline lionaparte and oth r "
court of Napoleon I. wore, 1... '

by Mrs. Frederic Nellson. ft i - '

white silk canvaslikc m.'iterl'.!. '

with tiny cut steel beads, v. !.;
r k

after the fashion of thu belles .
! 1 '

time, across her shoulder acJ tic 'V
over tbe front of ber dms io S

-tea:v--.V:-- i- .1 AMONG NEW YORK'S SWELL SET.

cv Mrs, J. B. Haggln.has a superb collection
of pearls, no less than 10 strings of matched
ones, whicn are 'as perfect in size and color
as It Is possible to find them. They vary
from pearls the size cf one's thumb nail to
a little less than bnlf that size, and when
Ehe wears them all together with a low cut
evening gown they hide most of her neck,
forming, as it were, a sort of yoke to her
cress. ;' ; ;

For Its size Mrs. Eben TTrlgbt's ball is
one-o- f the most expensive in town. It la
4tt.all and rather narrow, bp its walls are

bung with old Florentine velvet which is
almost priceless, and some exquisite tapes-
tries. Tbe stairs are partiady concealed by
a drapery that matches the velvet wall cov-
ering, and the doors, which are curtained
like them, hare a broad lambrequin of the
same material cut in deep scallop3.

Miss Tflzer wears an enormous dragon fly
of diamonds stretched across tbe back of
her hair, where It does duty for a barrette.

When it rains or the streets are muddy
Mrs. William D Guthrie lias strips of drug- -


